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Aii Interesting- - Horse Baee.
New York. June 12. A match tor

$5,000 a side was made last evening be-

tween P. Lorillard's Basil, and E. A,
Clabaugh'a Cloverbrook, both well
known threeyear olds, and the latter the
winner of the valuable Belmont stakes
last Saturday. The race will be one mile
and a quarter, and will be run at Jerome
Park next Saturday.

OR BLUED.
fuoiic norary luuil.... 1,000
Bridge fund 1,500
Gas fund . 2,500
Sinking fund (payment of bonded indebted

arrive from west as above. .1

OOI19 WIST TBATNS MAT ' .....HAMMERED AN O FINISHED!
"! ItTT-- lJ FOREIGN NEWS.

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardlee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

G-IjOB-EI

miliraness and interest 5,000a. rAtS:40.Jra.; 10:10 a. m., and :00 p. m. Train IS t 1098 VeNNIA, June 12. TVWrama f--n Total 140,500V? v? v? Asia seem to indicate there is no longer
that feeling of desDonden ttnw-r- i tt?oa art

fi?&--A fire was started under another On motion of Aid. Barnard, the vote

arrive irom tne east a above.

TTNION fiAlLEOAD.
FOR RACINE & MILWAUCEE.

mat akbitb
London, June 12. The Ascot stakes kiln of brick at Huey's brick yard yester- - on the appropriation to the Public Librarymarled in late acconnta fmm Twirioi, fund was reconsidered, and the amount apChypri, Finis, second; day,was woo by

Spring third.Day Express and Mail ft: 65 a x 6:00 A sources, and that battle will be risked in
Aravio Vallev. Th onlo miU;n ;a propriated made $1,500, instead of $1,000,

B-- ground for the Congregational
The following bills approved by theInvestigating- - the Chief Clerk of the Indian finance committe were on motion allowed:

parsonage was staked on yesterday, and
work will be commenced at once.

whether the Russians will attack the Turks
m the position they have chosen or push

ment axpress 10:15 r 5:60 pm
The night express leaving Rock Island every

Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over chocks Riven on through tickets From Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on JESfThose who went on the excursion to

Bureau.
Washington, June 12. J . A. Gal pin,

chief clerk and acting... commissioner of the
T -

. . vu v,uiUUlu uuimuK irom vjici
tOWard EzerOUm and thm turn Via TnrUok

Kerns & Smith $36,00
J. D. Long 2.25
Geo, Smart... ; 3,00
Gust Adolph, church........... 4,00

Port Byron and Le Claire, on the Plow1
City, Sunday, report a pleasant trip.inaian Dureau, at ins own request, was

relieved from duty pending the investiga --Tho Plow City B. B. Club decline

flank. The flying columns which Moukhtar
Fasha .has- - sent against the Russians at
Ulti shows the Turkish are aware of this
danfter, but it is to be seen' whether they
can obviate it and SDare sufficient fame

tion ot charges prcterred by J. IS. Wo t. the invitation of the Wide Awakes, but Total... $45,25
Moved by Alderman .Hem en way thatThe president has designated Alonzo Bell,

assistant secretary of Interior.to perform
will let the boys play them next Saturday,
at 2 p. m., in East Moline.

VUUi U.IU.

ST. LOOTS SOCZ ISLAND B.S.
99T.nrt BOTTTH TRAINS HAYS'

At 8 :00 a. m. and C :15 p. m. daily,
ABRIVI FBOX ST. LOVl .

At:20a.m. dally, and 9:15 p.m.
8TZ&LXXQ TSAINS LIAVI

At 4:80 p.m.
abrivi thou mauMAt 10:40 a.m.

PEOBIA ft BOCZlsLAND EAILWAT.
SHOBTH9T BOLTB TO IBB BAST AHD SOUTH.

the duties of commissioner of Indian affairs the petition in reference to opening an
alley between block 6 in Andrews' addition

to check eventual advance of the Russians
over the pass of KiretshK IWh lad;nr 35" At the request of the Rock Islandad interim. Athletic Club, the Sylvan Boat Club willirect from Olti to head of vallev of

and the adjoining property, laid on the
table at last meeting, be taken up and
referred to the street committee. Car

The Baces at the Ascot Meeting-- .western Euphrates and Ezeroum; tumors
row in liock Island Saturday. They do
this merely to show Rock Island what thty

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails ly
Hand. Quality isfuUy Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware House9.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York,

may be treated as utterly croundless. ried.can do.
.London, June 12. Ascot meeting

opened brilliantly to-da- the Prince and
Princess of Wales, and Grant

4he1Trme8eaysMarqusof Sailsburg and
karl Derby soeeehea at hnnrmpr. nt mer

Moved by Alderman Ainsworth thatJSMr, Thompson lowered the hurri

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made cl the het

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

l" Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COM'Y
BOSTON.

cane deck ot his little steamer Plow City the street superintendent be authorized to
grade and macadamize Edwarda streetoccupied the royal stand. The crowd is

one foot yesterday. She was somewhat
chant tailors school last evening coming
immediately after presentation of (lort-8chakoi-

letter will give intense satisfac
from Main to Illinois street, Carriedtop heavy before, but this will obviate

immense. The race for her majesty's
Gold Vase brought out seven starters and
was won by Skylark Prince of Wales unanimeusly.that difficulty.tion to tne whole country. . Moved by Alderman buellene that the

MAYS' ABBIVB.
Eastern Si. S SO a.m. Mall & Erf l:02p, ml
Mall & Ex. 1 "40 p. m. Western Kx. 5:55 p. m.
Way Freight 6;20 a. m. Way Freight 8:25 p. m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makns close connection at
alva with C B A O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

aso at Peoria with P P A J, for J acksonville. Spring
eld, Bt Louis and all points south and southwest,

arriving In 8t Lonis at 7 :0 p m.
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Oalva

with O B fc Q R R, lor the west; arriving atQoincy
at 0:45 pm., also at Peoria with IB &W, and T
P A W (or points east and southeast,

stakes was won by Glen Arthur. fiSHBenham's grocery stock in Hub
bard s corner, is to be sold at auction to

street superintendent be instructed to fix
the approaches - to the public cisterns.
Carried.

Eailroad Collision.
Baltimore, June 12, A private teleSPECIAL NOTICES. the highest bidder. Sale commences this

gram says an excursion train came in col- - evening and continues every evening until On motion of Alderman Ainsworth, theision With the V inchester t rain near Point the goods are all 6old. Everything used bridge committee were instructed to take

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Juno 12 The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-
night:

Indications for UDner Mississinni and

in house keeping can be had for what youThe most extraordinary discovery in the "World u of Rocks. Charles Keifer, Richard Wat-rou- s,

D'fin and Walker were killed. LewisGOAL TAILS? K1KXX9 CC.'S T3AIXI. such action regarding the condition of the
road leading to the bridge, as would bestwill give lor it. - 12dlt

pcheley, Uotrail and others were seriously
injured. The train was from Baltimore.

ISST!1 rotn time to time complaint is protect the interests of the city.
the Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast

H. O. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED AKABIAN LINIMENT,

ABBIVB.
10:30 A. '
8:30 p. M.

'LB1VB.
7:05 a. .
tS:00. made of trespass being committed in Off motion of Alderman Ells, the streetconveying passengers to take part in me lower Missouri valleyB,stationary or falling River-sid- e cenietery. loung couples go

barometer.statioarv ot risinc temnerature.mortal ceremonies and dedication of theSOCZ ISLA39 ft KISSES CO . S. S.Z committee were instructed to proceed to
put in good condition, what is known as
the Sugar Hollow road, so far as the

up there to pour sweet tales ot love into
each others' ears, and then, thoughtlesslymonument in the Confederate cemetery at winds mostly from southeast to southwest,teave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m., and 4 :00 p. m. Ar

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6 :00 p. m. partly ciouay weather.
Is well known to possess the most wonderfully

healing, penetrating and stimulating properties,
and by its promptness in effecting cures, which
previously hart lesisted all other medicines, ad-
ministered by the most scientiUc physicians, has

tagerstown to-da-

The remaining 16 wounded areasfol-- Bame lies within the eorporate limits.Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. in. Arriving or ma iciously pick flowers placed on the
graves of departed friends, to make bou-
quets lor the girls.

Moved by Alderman Shallcne that theat Kock island at o.w a. m., ana a:uu p. m. Capsized and Drowned- - Steamship Arrivalows, whether dangerously or sliehtlv.notpiacea it iar Deyoua any similar remedy ever )a street superintendent be instructed to restated:. M. L. Knodle. A. Knattancle. Halifax, June 12. By the cansizine LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,troduccd to the people of the Uuited Slates. It
stiuiulatee the absorbents to increased actiou. and B$E?LThere is likely to be a tilt between ceive bids lur continuing tne rip-rappi-VV. El. Young, L. C. Mollinmsux. Wm. of a schooner in the harbor, four men andAUTISTIC TAILORING Deere & Co., end S. W. Wheelock andthus enables nature to throw out disease it pene liartsres. Peter Luiranhi!!. l"an Ely. a boy were drowned. 6f Hawk Hollow ditch to Railroad venue,

and report at the next regular meeting.
Carried.

others. Deere & Co., in building additrates to tue oones, auaing strengui ana activity
to the muscles it is powerfully anodyne and there-- Arrived steamshirj Nova Scotian. from PRACTICALLiverpool. tions to their shop, are placing obstruc-

tions in the tail race, injurious to the
oy aiiays nervous irritation, producing a aeligntrul
ly pleasing sensation throngh the whole frame.

G. F, Soauffer, Wm. Snauffer, Enoch
Grim, L. C. Moberly, Wm. Harrison, H.
N. Hutchinson, John Davidson, Johnny
Dennis, and Henry Broshears. All tha

On motion council adjourned.
Stephen T. Walker, City Clerk. 'Owing to its remarkable anticeptic properties, it

purities and neutralizes that poisonous, corrosive BOARD OP- - HEALTH. to the power of the paper mill, and Mo-lin- o

Plow Co. Yesterday, S, W. Whee- -

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant " Tailors I

principle which renders old ulcerous sores so diffi killed and wounded were from Frederick
lock notified them that be bbould not con Mill wrights !A Meeting of the New CommissionersCity, or residents of Frederick county, and

cult to neal; lttnerelore is peculiarly adapted to
their speedy cure. This Liniment from its pene-
trating and strengthening qualities has been found

New York Dailies: The Shermansent to having the obstruction placedto Organize. House, Chicago, is one of the most comnave.oeen taken.to b redenck City. Only one
person, a lady, on the Winchester train

to be a specific for Paralysis or Palsy, Whiteswell there, but they paid no attention, and
kept on with the work, A lively time mayines and diseased joints, and in fact all complaints

involving the muscular system. It has cared cases The Board of Health Commissioners be expected bafore it is settled.
fortable hotels in America. The service
is perfect, and people say they receive bet-
ter attention and have better rooms than
anywhere else. -

of Rheumatism of twenty to thirty years standing,
and affections of the bpine wherein the entire Contractors' & Buildersmet at the City Council room, Rock Isl

was injured, and she not seriously. The
cause of the accident was a misunderstand-
ing between railroad men. The
collision occurred at 8 nVnot

Determined to Succeedand, June 11, 1877, at 7:30 P. M., for thespinal column was so crooked and distorted that
the patient could not walk or stand without artifi Effland & Young, of the temperancepurpose of organizing. Members present;cial support, jn amerous cases oi faisy nave oeen billiard hall bound to excel in their line Of all descriptions ofVV. JP. Uutler, S. W. McMaster. J. u Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery! Bethesdacured when the flesh had withered, leaving nothing near Point of Rocks, between

the regular morning accommodation train
from Winchester, Va.. and a sneoial or- -

have introduced a variety of improvementsKeed, C. W . Hawes, Frazer Wilson andbut the dried skin and bone, and the limbs totally
without use or feeling. For children with Croup it

mineral spring' water.
Waukesha, Wis.into the room of which they recently took. C. Blackburn, a full board. By ordiIs of inestimable value, rnbbed and bathed over the This water is the acknowledged cure ofpossession. Ihe tables have been leveled,nance it is provided that the Mayor, V . P. Mill IVXncliiiiei .

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
HAVE stock of

Englisl and French Cassimeres1,
"""Diagonals, Worsted Saltings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
fA.1 work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

REGALIAS.

WILLIAM L. BOBINSON,
MANVPACTCP.KR OP

K E G ALI A

cloths cleaned and turned, $G0 worth of
throat and chevt. If applied freely on the chest it
never fails to give relief in the severe coughs at-
tending Consumption, Asthma and Colds. It heals

Butler, shall be the permanent chairman the intractable and incurable disease known
as Bright's disease, diobetes.dropsy, brick- -

cursion train from Frederick, to Washing-
ton with an excursion party for Alt. Vernon.
The engines crushed into each other.
Four persons were instantly killed and 18

and J. JL. Keed, City Clerk, Bhall act aswounds speedily will cure Scaldhead, Mange, etc, house plants distiibuted about the room,
and an elegant dear case well filled with dust deposit, inflammation ot the neck ofPlanters and furmers will find it a most valuable permanent clerk.

The Chairman called the meeting to or the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.medicine to .be applied to horses and cattle for wounded, all on the excursion train. The all varieties of cigars, the best in town
Give them a call.sprains. Bruises, Lameness, SUM Joints, Sweeney, For the liver it is unsurpassed. It will alkuled were Charles H. Reefer, editor ofDry Shoulder, Wounds, Burns, Splint. Cha-fe- or dcr. Each member subscribed to the

oath of office, which was filed with the lay all inSamation of the kidney and uriualGalls, Hardened Knots on the ilesh, etc, the h redenck Examiner; Richard Detrow, Adjourned. Regular Meeting of City

Drantsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators zrade
ont on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give pe

attention to a., be details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whethjr or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 535 No
18 S. Washington street, PEORIA, ILL

A rtrlress Lock-Bo- x .S04

organs in twenty-fou- r hours giving immeclerk.merchant; Dorsey Walker, merchant, and CouaciL diate relief; also, in scarlet lever it preLOOK OCT FOR COUNTERFEITS! Howard E. Dickson, all of Frederick city. C. W. Hawes offered the following reso
vents the kidney from congesting, and reCouncil met last evening pursuant toThe public are cautioned against another coun The wounded are Louis Schley, son of Dr. lution, which was unanimously adopted

terelt, which has lately made its appearance,called adjournment at 7;30, Present the moves all traces of albumenena. It willb airfax Schley, both lees: Coi. CharlesW. d. rnrrell'8 Arabian Liniment, the most danger Resolved. That the city be divided into
'bur sanitary districts, as follows: First give relief in all cases'of high fever. Hasmayor and all aldermen.E. Trail, dangerously. Col. Trail is one ofous of all the counterfeits, because his having the

never failed to do what is claimed tor it.Ihe Mayor appointed John McCain dogname of i anvil, many will buy It in good faith District, all that part of the citv west ofthe most influential and wealthy citizens ofwiihont the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. Col. Richard Dunbar.tax collector,Frederick, and was senator from that Tenth street; Second District, that part of "WILCOXand they will perhaps only discover their error
The street committee, to whom was recounty several terms. the city lying between Tenth and beyen Waukesha, Wis.

For sale in Davenport in any quantity
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil el
fects. ferred the matter in reference to purchasteecth streets: Third District, all ot theThe genuine article is manufactured only bv It

AND! ,.

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Drmds, Knltrhts of

Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societiis.r

DEADER m
Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,

STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.
S8tt Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S

by Emeis & Co., and by druggists throughing lands to connect Henry and SecondThird Ward; Fourth District, all of theG. Farrel, sole Inyentor and proprietor, and whole
out the world. 5 19d&wly.streets, rcnorted in favor of purchasing 20sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois. fourth Ward. And the fallowing memto whom all applications for Agencies must be art feet of land off the end of lots 9, 10, 11,bers of the commission be assigned anddressed. Be sure you get it with the letters II. G, Pozzoni's Chemical Balm Hair Restora SILIB PLATE COMFY.12. 13, 14. 15 and 16, in block 10, ofbefore Farrell's thH8 II. G. FARRELL'S and his take chargo oi said districts as tollows

Pitts, Gilbert & Pitts 2nd addition to Mo- -'signature on the wrapper, all other are counter
hoe; which they reported could be boughtSold by all druggists and by regular authorized"!

W. C Blackburn, First District.
C. W. Hawes, Second District.
Frazer Wilson, Third District.
S. W. McMaster, Fourth District.

or about $691. On motion ot Aldermanagem tnroiighout the united states.
Barnard the report was laid over untilnrFnce as ana wi r.ent. ana si ner riottio.

AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and next regular meeting, and the commit

Southern Bail roads Bepalred.
Memphis, June 12. The damage by

the heavy rain storm of Friday, in Norti
Mississippi, is very great, in many in-

stances crops are ruined entirely, and
fences are, swept away and stock drowned,
The damage on the Mississippi and Ten-
nessee, Mississippi Central, Memphis and
Little Rock, and Mobile Ohio, Memphis
and Charleston Railroads has been re-
paired and trains are running regularly
again. On the Memphis and Louisville
Railroad the bridges over Hatchie river
was swept away; the officers hope to be
able to send out trains and
transfer at that point. The Alemphis and
Paducah road is badly damaged and sev

C. W. Hawes offered the followinghamlet In toe United states, in wnlcn one is not ai

tive. To preserve and beautiful the hu-
man hair what it will do. Prevents the
hail from falling out. Increases the
growth and beauty of the hair. Retains
the hair in any desired form, prevents the
hair from turning gray, prevents and
entirely eradicates dandruff, heals pim-
ples and keeps the head delightfully cool.
The hair becomes rich, soft and glossy.
Perfectly clean and will not soil tha hat,

tee instructed to examiue the matterreadvestablished. Address H. G. Farrell as above
Shoio Rooms',21 Maiden Lane, N. T.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.
resolution, which was unanimously adoptExtract ofRoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.
accompanied with good character, responsibility. further.ed.etc. The committee reported in favor ofResolved, That the Inspectors of Dis

accepting the proposed street grade oftricts appointed are hereby ordered toThe attention of Drugp'sts and Beer Makers is
called to the above named preparation. One of the Rodman avenue, as shown by profile presthoroughly inspect all streets, allies, eelDR. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SY3.UP ented by surveyor Gordon at last it mklars, privies, and other grounds within

meeting. Moved by Alderman Hem- -
possesses an exqusite fragrance, and as a
dressing has no equal. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle. Sold by J. A. Pozzoni,

healthiest and pleasantest Devoraes snuwu re

made from this Extract.the reputation of which has
been well established for over 30 years, and the in-

creased sales for it in those localities where It has
been used folly Indorse its merites. This Extract,

Sea Weed Tonic and Mandbake Piixs. These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more cures

their respective districts, and order all
nuisances found therein abated at once: enway that their report be ac- -

accepted, and that an ordinance be prepar- - bt. Louis, Mo., and byeral days will be required to repair the and, if neeessary,to employ help to remove E, Breunert,
and by T. H.ed o provide for the establishing of said 1 Euiil Koehler, C. Speidel,track. any gai D gi or onnoxious matter round to

of Consumption than any other remedy known to
the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which
can be injurious to the human constitution. Other

Thomas, Rock Island.gtade Carried,St. Louis, June 12. A special from

from which the popular Beverage mown as

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER
is made, is put np in bottles at 25c., 50c., $3, and In
half gallon and gallon cans $5 and $10 each,
which make respectively, 10. 25, 200, 400 and 800

tneir respective districts; ana tne cost in
Dennison, Texas, says. R. AI. Grubbs, Re curred by such removals shall be assessed On motion Of Alderman urantz. the

datum level" point used by Surveyorpublican was elected mayor yesterday by against the premises on which said nuis Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
Manhood! Womanhood 1 Marrlge!Gordon in making his street surveys, was163 a majority ot 80 over both his ances existed. Manufacturers oiImpediments to Marriage: the cause andDemocratic competitors, assessor, collec On motion of Frazer Wilson, the clerk
oure. Sent securely sealed, post-pai- for

of Beer. General Depot,fallons Street TJEWYOKK
And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent

Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.
For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

nrsuEAUOE

adopted as a starting point for all future
street surveys. Said "datum level" being
a point on the government wall at the
foot of Rodman avenue, 20 feet below the

tor, marshal, treasurer, and all but one
of the councilmen elected are northern 50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier, 617 St.was instructed to purchase all necessary

books, stationery, etc., for the use of this

remedies advertised as cures for Consumption,
probably contain opium, which is a somewhat dan-
gerous drug in all cases,' and if taken freely by con-

sumptive patients, it mnst do great injury; for its
tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which, of course, must make a cure impos-

sible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not
to contain a particle of opium; it Is composed of
powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the

Plated Tea SetsCharles street, St. Louis, Mo., the greatmen- - board.
specialist. Read his work.top of said wall.C, Y. II awes moved that C. II. RitFriendThe Suit Against Grant's Old Moved by Aldderman urantz that anter's cellar in the rear of Bengston's drugChamberlain, the Gambler PORCELAIN LINEDOrdinance providing for the widening ofstore, be declared a nuisance, and he be TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.New York, June 12. Henry P. Mc- -

notified to abate the same at once. Car- - Rod811 avenue,;from Park to Washing-
ton street, be passed. Vote taken, re

lungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus corrects
all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased
matter from the bod . Thise arc the only means

Grath, the well known owner of race horses. ried. SCHOOL ELECTION. Ice Pitchers, Castors,was on the witness stand yesterday in the a r. .

Atter discussing nuisance matters gen sulted as follows: JNay Aldermen Jblls,
Ainsworth, White and ShaIlene-- 5. Aye:John F. Chamberlain reference ?ase. Heby which Consumption can be cured, and as atOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE

IV Siith dav of June. 1877. at the Court House, inSchenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and erally and evincing a full and determ:md
action on the part of tha Board to haye the Citv of Rock Island, an election will be heldwas asked if he was interested with Cham-

berlain, in 1876, in his business at Long
Aldermen Stenger. urantz, liemenway
and Barnard 5. The vote being a tie,Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which ope for Two Members of the Board of Education,

which election will be opened at eight o'clock in "WAITEES,the city put in a good sanitary condition
Mayor Wheelock voted in favor of therate in this way, it is obvious that the arc the only

genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each the morning and continue open till seven o'clock Iat once, the Jooard adjourned to meet
ordinance, thus carrying the motion.

Branch. He replied I haveb t sat up as
late as 9 o'clock for three years." During
the last few years he had a conditional
interest in Chamberlain's bnsiness, he was

again on the second Monday in July next. Dated at Rock Island City, this 12th day of June, (jOlfee 300 ICS Water U NIS- -
lot41bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied

by full directions. Dr. Schenck is professionally Moved by Alderman bhallene that anat t :30 P. M , unlessifound necessary to

Insurance Company,
OF NEW TOBE.

CHARTERED 1825.
BilFFli T. 8CIDS0RE. President.

BtJiBT A. OAKLEY, ice President

Insures Against Loss or Damajc ly Fire.

FOR POLICIES APPLY 14
BATES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.

Rock Island Ills.

By order of the Maycmeet sooner on call of the chairman.at his principal office, corner Mlxth and Arch Sts. ordinance creating a Board of Health be
passed. Vote taken resulted as follows:to share in the profits but not the losses. du36 JOHN L. REED, City Clerk.John L. Reed, Clerk,Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters for 1 haven t seen any profits out of that

advice must be addressed. Aye Aldermen bhellene, fctenger, juis
and Barnard. Nay Aldermen Hemen- - " Eitrv Ealiaf to Ycntt Icaa from the ef-- M !

place in a long time." In the days of the
club house prosperity he had a percentage. Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work m j T i - iwav. Wtftte. Ainsworth and Urantz. Thespecialities at The Argus Office. No

EirElililN ISS,

FRUIT STANDS;

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

He was asked what business was carriedHf A T Ti TTT T A TNTTTIC under43 years
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